FORM OF APPLICATION FOR MODIFICATION ORDER

Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981

Definitive Map and Statement for the City of Bristol

To Public Rights of Way Department,

Bristol City Council of the Council House, College Green Bristol BS1

We, Friends of South Purdown C/O 12 Tackley Rd Bristol BS5 6UQ hereby apply for an order under section 53(2) of the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 modifying the definitive map and statement for the area by adding the footpath from B (Grid reference 360580 175639) to C (Grid reference 360614 175773) and shown on the map accompanying this application.

We attach 15 evidence statements of witnesses showing use of the path over a period from 1947 to 2010 in support of this application:

Dated 14th March 2011

Signed (Susan Flint for Friends of South Purdown)

Please acknowledge receipt